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I The Basics
,.{ o,verview

. Thal! Vou for choosing the GAMiGPRSMCDMA digital mobile
phone. Afler reading this guide you will be able to fully mlaster the
use of lour phone and appreciate its functions and eise of use.

l,lot d$y does the smartphone and network system provide you
with basic calls functions and call records but also with practical
many functions and services to improve the time you spend working
and playing.

The color screen mobile phone complies with the
GSi#GPRSMCDMA technology and has been approved by
certification authorities both at home and abroad.

The availability of some servie and features described in this
manual depends on the networks and )rour subscription. Therefore,
some menu items may not be available in your phone. The shortcuts
to menus and features may also vary from phone to phone.

Our company reserves the right to revise this manual content
without prior notice.

t2 S*ty gulde
!lf )our phone is lost or stolen, please contac-t

telecommunications authorities or a sales agent immediately to have
a hold on the phone and the SIM card. This will prevent you
economic losses caused by unauthorized calls made ftom your
mobile phone.

rwhen you contact telecommunications or a sales agent, they
need to the lMEl number of your mobile phone (remove battery to
expose number located on the label on back your phone). please
copy this number and keep in a safe place for future use.

rln order to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone take the
following preventative measures:

- Set the PIN number of your mobile phone's SIM card and
change this number immediately if it becomes known to
a third party.

. . 
- . Please keep the phone out of sight when leaving it in a vehicle

It is better to carry the phone with you, or lock it in thelrunk.
- Set call barring.



13SflrEnaretdft
Be,forE !6rr"19 l|our rnobae phdE lEd ad urderstand the

Hb*Irg rffi,ca€fi-ty
to ersre tlou wis use ,t s?aery ad propedy.
l3l Gr-dd!,ldon
rcnry d'te bofiery and batEry dErger specifled by our company

siqJd be used in yotr mobile ptnne. Other product might result in
b€frery ldage. overheating, eplosion or fire.

rTo avE*l your phone malfunctioning or catching fire, please do
no{ yrdenty impact. jolt or throw your phone.

rHease do not place the battery, phone or charger in a
rnhcrcrflave oven or high-pressure equipment. Otherwise it could lead
to 

'rErQected 
accidents such as damage to circuit or fire hazard.

rPbase do not use your phone near flammable or explosive
gases. othenrise it could cause malfunction of your phone or fire
hazafi.

rPlease do not subject your phone to high temperatures, high
humidity or dusty places; otherwise this may lead to the malfunction
of your phone.

lKeep your phone out of the reach of small children. Your phone
is not a toy. Children could hurt themsefves.

lTo avoid your phone falling and matfunctioning or being
damaged, please do not place it on uneven or unstable surfaces.

1.3.2 notlces when uslqg your phone
rTurn off your mobile phone wtlere tfe phone is not allowed, such

as on the airport or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in those
places may impact the normal operation of electronic devices and
medical instrumenis. Follow rebvant regulations vr,hen using your
mobile phone in those places. Your mobib phone has the auto
tum-on feature. Check your alarm doc* settings to confirm that your
mobile phon€ will nd be Urmed m autornatically during flight.

rPlease do rEi use ],our rnotile phone near the weak signal or
high precJsron de€foflic devices. RF interference might cause
rnalfuncfixrrB of suah electronic devices and other problems.
Specal tip6 fixrs1 be paid near the following equipment: hearing aids,
pace rnakers and other medical electronic devices, fire detectors,
autornatie doors and other automatic control installations. To find out
tfle efied of mobile phones on a pacemaker or other pieces of
dectronic medical equipment please contact the manufactures or
bcal sales agents of the equipment.

. .lPl9gr" do not subject the LCD to impact or use the screen to
smke lhrngs. as this will damage the LCD board and cause leakageoftte tquid crystat. There is a-risk of blindness if the fiqriO 

"ry.t"f
"y.Ft". 

no gets into the eyes. If this occurs rinse eyes irruOi"t"ly
with dear water (under no circumstances r.rU yor, 

"y"i; "nJ 
go

imntediaHy to a hcpital for treatment.
lDo nd dissembb or modify your mobile phone, as it will lead to

darnage to the phone such as battery leakage or ciicuitry trifr,".tunder very rare cirurmstances using thi mobite fndne in certain
Jnodq cars may negatively afiect the inlernal electronic equipment.
rn oroer to assure your safety under such circumstances please do
not use the mobile phone.

rPbase do not use needles, pen tips or other sharp obiects on
the.keypad as this may damage the mobite phone or. Lr.iit to
maifunction.

Iln the event of antenna malfunction, do not use your phone as it
could be harmful to human body.

lAvoid letting the phone come into close contact with maonetic
objects such as magnetic cards as the radiation waves of thJ mobile
phone may erase the information stored on floppy disks, pay carOs
and credit cards.

_ tPlease keep small metal objects, such as thumbtacks far away
from the receiver. When the receiver is in use it becomei magnetic
and may attract these small metal objects and thus these ma! cause
injury or damage the mobile phone.

rAvoid having the mobile phone come into contact with water or
other liquids. lf liquids enter the phone, this could cause a short
clrcuit, battery leakage or other malfunction.

1.3.3 Notices when using battery
. IThe battery has a limited service life. The remaining life qets

shorter as the-times of charging increase. tt tne Oattery"Oecties
teeble even after the charging, this indicates the serviie life is over
and you have to use a new specified battery.

lDo not dispose of old batteries with ev;Mhing domestic
garba^ge. Plea_se dispose of old batteries at ilie dir-ected ptaces w;th
specific rules for their disposal.

lPlease do not throw batteries into a fiie, as this will cause the
battery to catch fire and explode.

,lwhen installing the battery, do not use force or pressure, as this
wrtt cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.



Fe€rse (I, rE. (sefiCti rElLor'otrE.IIEH objects to
sErorEJt tE #y" Ah" 6 mt ui tp b#ry near necklaces
cr cnB T€id o6F€ls as tis ril r-e the battery to leak, overheat,
sail. e.d cAch fre.

rq@ do n<{ soHer the omE pcints of the battery, as this will
ca"se trle batlery to leak. or/ertEd- crack and catch fire"

!F tE IE(Ji(, in the batteries g@s into the eyes, there is a risk of
tdimd..ess. lt thas occurs do not rub the eyes, but immediately rinse
qEs wifi dear water and go to the hospital for treatment.

aPlease do not disassemble or modify the battery, as this will
ca.rse the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.

rPtlease do not use or place the batteries near high temperature
Saces $tcit as near a fire or heating vessel as this will cause the
ba,tlery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.

lif tfle battery overheats, changes color or becomes distorted
d.rirE use, charging or storage, please stop using and replace it with
a new battery.

rff the liquid from the battery comes in contact with skin or
dothing this could cause burning of the skin. lmmediately use clear
water to rinse and seek medical tips if necessary.

rlf the battery leaks or gives ofi a strange odor, please remove
the battery from the vicinity of the open fire lo avoid a fire or
explosion.

lPlease do not let the battery become wet as this will cause the
battery to overheat, smoke and corode-

rPlease do not use or dace bateries in places of high
temperature such as in direct sunligm. as this will cause the battery
to leak and overheat. lo$,er p€rbrmance and shorten the battery's
life.

rPlease do not continuousry cftarge fu more than 24 hours.
1.3.4 cfnrging yorlr phorr
rconnect tfte conneclor of ctlarge to the mobile phone. The

battery level indicator flashes on the screen. Even if the phone has
been tumed ofi, the charging image still appears, indicating that the
battery is bdng charged. lf the phone is overused when the current is
insfficient it may take longer time for the charging indicator to
appear on the screen after the charging begins.

rwhen the battery level indicator does not flash and indicates the
bettery is full, this indicates the charging has been completed. lf the
ptpne is ofiduring charging, the charging being completed image
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also appears on the screen. The charging process often takes 3 to 4
hours 

_During 
the charging, the battery, phone and charger gets

warm. ?nis is a normal phenomenon.

. -aupon 
the co.npletion of charging, disconnect the charger from

AC porier socket and from the mobile phone.
tNotes:
IDuring charging. the phone must be places in well_ventilated

environment of -rsc - -40'C . Always use the charger supplied by
your phone manufacturer. Using an unauthorized ctraiger migfrt
cause danger and invalidate the authorization and warianty ilauses
for your phone.

lThe standby time and call duratjon provided by the manufacturer
are based on ideal operating environment. ln praciice, the battery,s
operating time varies depending on network conditions, operating
environment and usage methods.

. !Mu].9 sure the battery has been insta[ed before charging. lt is
best not to remove the battery while charging.

. tupon.completion of charging, disconneA the charger from your
phone and the power supply.

T
If you have not disconnected the charger from your phone and the

power supply, the charger will continue to charge the battery after 5
to 8 hours when the batter level decreases subitantally. We advise
you not to do like this, as it lowers your phone performance and
shortens your phone life.

Notices when using your charger
rPlease use AC 220 volts. The use of any other voltage will cause

battery leakage, fire and cause damage to the mobile ph-one and
charger.

rtt is forbidoen to snort circuit the charger, as tnts wI cause
electrical shock, smoking and damage the charger.

rPlease do not use the charger if the power cord is damaged, as
this will cause fire or electrical shock.

rPlease immediately clean any dust gathered on the electrical
outlet.

rPlease do not place vessels with water near the charger in order
to avoid water splashing onto the charger and causing an;lectrical
shortage, leakage or other malfunction.

Ilf the charger comes in contact with water or other liquid the

5



f rEr irEdry b #dbn*, at ebcfical short
r sfitl" te r m*r$on dlBrEgEr-

aPlece do rd dsassenb cm& &e cfiarger, as it will lead
5 trct ham, decticd srro*, fe a danage to the charger.

lPleace do not use the dErgEi h lhe bathroom or other
eresstdy rKist areas, as t*s ril cause electrical chock, fire or
drrtqe b the crErger.

lPlease do nd touch the cfiarger, power cord or power socket
ui0r s€t hards, as this will cause electrical shock.

lEb rld modify or place heavy objects on the power cord, as this
*il cause electical shock or fire.

rBefiore deanirg or carrying out maintenance please unplug the
cfingerfrom the electrical outlet.

rwhen unplugging charger, do not pull on the cord, but rather
hdd on to the body of the charger, as pulling on the cord will damage
the cord and lead to electrical shock or fire.

1-3.5 Gleaning and malnbn.nco
lThe mobile phone, battery and charger are not water resistant.

Pbase do not use them in the bedroom or olher excessively moist
areas and likewise avoid allowing them to get wet in the rain.

luse a soft, dry cloth to clean tre mobile phone, battery and
charger.

rPlease do not use alcohol, thinner, benzene or other solvents to
wipe the mobile phone.

lA dirty outlet will cause poor electical contact, lose of power and
even inability to recharge. Please dean regularly-

2Get&lgffid

2,1 Comporsrt tnE ad erplarston
2.1. 1 Technical perameters
Handset

Model
Dimension(L xWXT)
Weight

Lithium-ion battery
Model
Nominal voltage
Maximum charge voltage

Capacity
Standby duration
Talk duration

Travel charger
Model
lnput

2.1.2 lcons
ln the standby mode, tlle following icons may appear in standby

2.2 Key explanations

lcon Description
I lndlcate the intensity of network signals
I Show missed calls
EI Location bv satellite
I Receive a new messaoe
E An application is beinq domloaded

The downloadino is over.
I The alarm clock has been set and aclivated
I Acall is in orooress
I The phone is plavinq a sonq
I The ohone is beino charoed
I Enable USB

I The access is blocked.
I Get connected to the wireless network
I Tum on the Bluetooth
I No SIM card is installed in the phone

ls GPRS data connection is on

Key Explanatlons

Hom
e key

At any status, press the key to return to the
standby screen.

Pow
er key

Hold down this key to lurn your phone off and
on.



During the corfi€rsailori- press the two
adrust the Yolrnle.

y/hib paarying a ardE file, press the two keys
to adjust tfle vdurne.

Show options c: cllrrent menu.

Retum to the previous menu.

Note: ln this guide, the phrase "press the key" refers to
p.essing and thereafter

rdeasing a key. "Hold down a key" refers to pressing a key and
keeping it depressed

for 2 seconds or longer.
The descriptions and functions of keys depend on the

model of your phone.

2.3 Using the touchscreen
Your phone provides many touch keys in the Main screen. To use

these keys correctly, calibrate the touch screen in advance.
Meanwhile please follow the instructions:

IDo not touch the screen with wet hands.
IDo not touch the screen with great forces.
lDo not touch the screen with metallic or conductive objects.

2.4 Connec'ting to ihe netmrt
2.4.1 lnserting and lrnrcylng lrE SII cad
rTurn offthe phone; remove the battery and unplug other external

power supplies. lnsert the SIM card into the SIM holder as shown in
the phone.

rwhen you need to remove the SIM card, tum offthe phone,
remove the battery and then remove the SIM card from the holder.

Waming: Do tum off your phone before removing the SIM card.
Never insert or remove the SIM card when an external power supply
is connected, as this may cause damage to the SIM card.

2.42 Tumlng your phone on and off
To tum on your phone, hold down the power kev on the top of the

right side; to tum off the phone, hold down the power key.
lf you have turned on your phone without inserting the SIM card,

the phone will prompt you to install the SIM card. With the SIM card
already inserted, your phone automatically verifies the availability of
the SIM card.

Then, the screen shows the following in order:
Enter PlNlif you have set the SIM card password.
Enter phone password--.if you have set your phone password.
Search for network--the phone searches for the appropriate

network.
Notices:
lf when you tum on the mobiie phone. an exclamation mark

appears on lhe screen and does not disappear, this is possibly
caused by rnisoperation, that is, you press the power key and the
volume up key at the same time. Such misoperalion activates the
recovery rnode, hence the occunence f exclamation mark. lf you Just
turn offthe phone, next time when you turn it on. it will still come to
the recovery mode.

Solution:
Press the home key when the exclamation mark and robot appear,

a menu will pop up. Use the rnenu key to select "robot system now"
to reslart the phone.

2.4.3 Unlocking the SIM card
The PIN 1 (personal identification number) secures your SIM

card from being misused by others. lf you have selected this function,
you must enter the PlNl code each time you turn on the phone so
that you may unlock the SIM card and then make or answer calls.
You can deactivate SIM card protection (see "Safety settings"). ln this
case, the misuse of your SIM card cannot be prevented.

tPress the Hang Up key to turn your phone;
lEnter your PlNl code. Clear the incorrect digits by using the

right soft key and press OK for confirmation. e.g. if your PlNl is1234,
please enter:

1234
lf you enter incorrect numbers for three times in succession, your

SIM card will be locked and your phone will ask you to enter PUK 1

number. lf you do not know the PUK 1 code, do not try. lnstead,
contact your network service provider. See "Safety settings"_

Note: your network service provider sets a standard PIN 1 code



F b I ,fgib) ft. Frr * Grd. ycr sluld inmediately changets nrrter- See :S*y sefps'

2.'lrtlfo.ttgyorcrol
To p.e\rent unauthorized use, you can set phone protection. lf you

have sdected this function, ),ou must draw unlocking pattern each
lime you fum on your phone, to unlock the phone and then make or
ansuer calls. You may clear the unlocking pattern (see Safety
settings). ln this cause, the unauthorized use of your phone iannot
be protected.

tf ),ou forget your phone password, you must contact the retailer
s local authorized service center to unlock the phone.

2.tL5 Connectlng to the network
ronce your SIM card is unlocked, your phone searches for

ai€ilable network automatically
(the screen will show the network searching is underway). lf your

pfone has found the available network, the name of network service
provider appears at the center of screen.

Note: lf "only for emergency calls" appears on the screen, it
indicates that you are beyond the network coverage (service area),
and that you can still make emergency calls depending on the signal
intensity.

2.t1.6 lrlaklng a call
When the logo of network service provider appears on the screen,

you can make or answer a call. The bars at the upper left corner of
screen indicate the intensity of network signal.

Conversation quality is significantly afiected by obstacles, thus
moving within a small area while making or answering a call can
improve the conversatic quality.

2J.7 taking a domesflc cal!

ln the Dial screen, enter a number, and press the Dial key to make
a call. To change the number, delete the digits you have eniered"
During dialing, the animation appears on the screen_ After the call is
picked up, the screen will show call status information. lf the
connection alert tone has been set, your phone will ring the alert tone
(network dependent).

To end a call, press the Hang Up key.

Zone code Phone number Dial key

2.4.8 Making an lntematlonal call

To make an international call, hold down the 0 key on the
Dialing screen until the international prefix "+" for appears. This
allows you to dial an international numberwithout knotving its
international fix (e.9. 00 for China).

Following the entry of international preflx, enter the country code
and complete phone number. For the country codes, follow the
general conventions, for example, 49 for Germany, 44 for UK, and 46
for Sweden.

Like making an international call via a fixed telephone, omitthe
"0" at the head of a city code.

For example, to call our hotline from another country, you can
dial:

+86 21 114

+ Country code Complete phone number Dial key

2.4.9 Making a call from the list

All calls dialed and received are stored within a list in your

1ll0



ptsE- Titce dded and rce,red .es{y ae exhibited at the top of
UE Ist (see rCa{ Regi#} A f,E nrnbers are sorted by Dialed
C*, Received Calb and lfissed Cds. Yor:r phone also provides
qfirs fur you to viil a[ c*. tttlen the call Register is full, the old
nurnbes will be deleted automalica[y. To view the list, do the
fof,orvirB:

rTo view the dialed calls, press the Dial key
tYou can dial any number from the list by pressing the Dial key.
When the call list appears, press OK to see details, or go to

Op[ons Save to place the number into your Phonebook.

Z{10 taking an emergency cala

tf you are beyond the network coverage (see
network-signal-intensity bars at the upper left comer of the screen),
you can still make emergency calls. lf your network service provider
does not provide roaming service to the area, the screen will show
"only for emergency calls", alerting you that you can only make such
calls. lf you are within the network coveEge, you can also make
emelgency calls even without the SIM card.

2.t1.{1 Gall menu

The Call menu is only visible during an active call, and features
such as Call Waiting, Call Diverting, and Multiple-party Call are
network dependent. Contact your network service provider.

The call options include:

IMUTE
Do not send local voice.

!Hands free
Switch on the loudspeaker to amplify the voice.

rHold
Put the cunent call on hold or retrieve the call on hold.

rEnd a call.
End the current call-

rNew call
Make another new call

rclick Menu key - start voice recording
Start voice recording.

3 Funetlonal tenu
(XPart of the following features depend on specific models)

3.1 File Management
The file management is composed of sdcard and sdcard 2,

wh;le sdcard rs the memory of the phone, sdcard 2 is the extemal SD
card. ln the flle management, flles can be searched rapid, deleted or
edited in each card and new filescan be created.

I

3.2 Sendlng an Email
You can send an Email to anyone who has an Email address.

Entering the procedure and set an account, you can click the
account so that you come into the account already created, you can
also activate, compile and create an account and then delete the
operating. The email can be sent and received just like in a computer
This procedure requires the network support.

w::;: i:
3.3 Diallng

When dialing, you can have a quick acess to the call records,
contacts and digit dial keyboard(used for manual dialing) by theMute

L2 13
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31 3Gvideocall
Click a number portrait in the phonebook, and you can do

these things instantly: dial, send a message and make a video call.
During the video call, you can select applications such as adjusting it
to mute mode, switching to robot portrait, tuming off the voice and
intercepting photos to SD card.

3.SGalculator
Your phone provides a calculator with 4 basic functions for the

convenience of your calculating.
Press this buttonE, and you delete the input and output in

bitwise.
Notice: this calcutor is of limited accuracy and sometimes it

The browser allows you to surf on the net and browse the page
lust like on the computer. You can create on the phone a bookmark
and synchronize it with computer. You can have a quick access to
your favorite sites on the main screen.

You could view web pages in longitudinal or transverse mode. The
page rotates according to the rotation of the phone and automaticallyI I adjusts to fit the page.

I

I

,

3,7 Volce Recorder

To start voice recording: Tap !
To end voice recording: Tap EI
To play back voice recording: Tap I
The audio files are automatically stored on your phone. Click the

Menu key,
and you can operate and set the recorded voice. The file can be in

document management and various players can be selected to play
the vorces.

3.8 Calendar
Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any

time. You may view schedules one by one or several ones at the3.6 Browser

t4 t5



sane time-
Si::t P strow calendar by day, week or month. lf "by week (or

ntoothf. fte calendar wilt be sfiown by week (or monthi This
apptication is convenient torlo{r*#ledute or add events.

Storage: The internal memory of the storage card and of the
phone is shown.

Battery: The usage detail of the batteryis shown.
Applications: View, manage and delete the applications on your

phone.
Account and synchronization: Set the synchronization of your

phone account with your phone.
Location service: Set the service during the locating.
Safety: Set unlocking paltern; lock the SIM card; set the SD card.
Language and keypad: Select a language and input method-
Backup and reset: Reset DRM and restore factory settings to clear

all personal data on your Phone.
Date and time: Set current time and date.
Schedule power on/off: set the time to tum on or off your phone.

Auxiliary function: Some auxiliary functions can be set.
Developers' options: Set some options used by developers.
About phone: View the model, service status, mobile software and

hardware information, etc.

3.l0Clock
rClock

lay the current time

I Alarms
Your phone provides many groups of alarm clocks Select one of

them to edit and customize alarm clock-

3.gsettlngs

Reach the menu and customize your phone settings.
SIM card management: SIM card can be managed aid made
settings.

WLAN: WLAN can be tumed on and off and made some settings.
Bluetooth: Bluetooth can be tumed on and off and settings are

made.
The information flow usage: lt makes you in full awareness of the

usage of the information.
More: Click more and you will set up flight mode and VpN and

more.
Audio profiles: General, silent, meeting and outdorroptional. ln the

meanwhile, customized setilng-up of some scene modes are
allowed.

Select a mode and enter the customized setting_up, operational
are vibratio1 volume, ring tones, notificalions and key beep, etc.
.. Display: Customized setting-up of the phone luminance, wallpaper,
the screen and screen time-out and font size is allowed.

t6 t7



3.llRadio
Wear your for channels

3.l3Contacts
The "contacts " lets you easily call your colleagurs or friends, or

send emails or short messages to them. You may add contacts
directly from your phone, or synchronize "contacts" with any
application on your computer. You may open 'contacts " directly from
the Main screen, or open it via the "Dialing" application.r

:.,,

;..:
I :l

d-i
Add a contact:
To add a contact, directly enter the name and phone number, or

import the name and phone number from the SIM card. (The number
of contacts you can add is limited by the memory of your phone.)

Search for contactB:
To search for a contact, press the Search key in search screen,

and a search box will pop up. ln the search box, enter the key words,
such as first name, second name and company name. While you are
entering the key word, the matching contacts immediately appear.

Edit a contact:
To edit details of a contact, select "Edit a contact".

Delete a contact:
To delete the current contact, select "Delete a contact'.
From the menu, you can also synchronize with or share an

account or import or export a contact.

3.14Gallery
Gallery is a picture manager that typically exhibits miniatures,

supports the features of "save picture", "set pictures as desktop" and
"share picture".

earpieces of radio before searching

E
Glossary:
Channel llst Disptay the list of FM radio channels. you can select

to play one of them. (the list can contain 20 channels maximum)
Search: Select this option to automatically search for channels

and generate the list of channels.
Loudspeaker: Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker.
E ano E. i-ap ro move ro anorner cnannel.
> and lt: Tap to broadcast and pause.

3.l2search
You can locally search for the information you need.

::ja . --

ru
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3.15 Yylreless keyboards
Available by turning on the bluetooth, adding new equipment

and pairing wireless keypad.

3.tGCamera
Your phone provides the camera and video recorder features.

Wherever you go,
you can take high-resolution photos and videos. lt also supports

advanced camera features such as image stabilization, face
embelishment, panorama shooting, high dynamic range and zero
delay shutter, which can also be customized.

3.'17 Messaging

Messaging lets you send text and multimedia messages to any
contact that has an SMS device. The multimedia messages include
photos, video clips (for iPhone 3GS or other new style phones),
contacts information, and voice memos. What's more, you can send
messages to several conlacts at the same time.

il

Note: Perhaps Messaging is not available in all countries and
regions. Probably you need pay for using Messaging. For more
information, consult your network operator.

As long as you are within the network, you can use'Messaging .

As long as you can make a call, you can send messages. You
probably have to pay for sending or receiving messages, depending
on your network operator.

Send a message: Tap it, enter the number and name of the
contact or select the contact from Contacts. Tap the text box above
keypad, enter the information and then tap "Send".

After selecting the number, you can select such options as Call,
Add subject, Attach, lnsert facial expression, and more.

Tap Settings to set ringtone, Delivery reports, and maximum
quantity of messages.

3.1 SBluetooth Proximity Sensor
Bluetooth proximity sensor mainly monitors and reports for the

Bluetooth. By checking the signal intensity of two devices, the
monitoring side judges whether the devices have been beyond the
RF range and sounds the alarm tone.

20 2t



The way of activating the reportrE side: settings--wireless and
network-Bluetooth settings-Bluetooth advanced
settrngs--Bluetooth proximity seflsor. and then check in the box

The reporting side can be opened in Main Menu: Main

3.19 Notificatlon Menu
Slide and pull down menu on the main interface, you can see

the message notice and choose whether to turn on or off WlFl,
Bluetooth, GPS, off-line mode. In the data connection, the current
SIM is available to make data connection of GPRS. Slide it around
you can see the options of proflle for your convenience.

3.20Download Content
You can download through the browser things and pictures you

want and list them in the Download Content menu.

3.21Husic
Music is used for enjoying the stored audio files. Select Music,

you can see the menus of " List of played songs", "Songs",
"Specialists" and "Artists".

To pause plaYing a TaP tl
song

To resume plaYing a TaP )
song

To skip to the next TaP tr
song or reading
material

Return to the
previous song or
reading material

To move fast
backward or forward

To skip to any Point
in a song

Tap E

Touch and hold E or E . The
longer you hold, the more songs You
skipped.

Drag the progress bar.

3.22Call Records
Come into the call records, you can view missed calls, reveived

calls and outgoing calls. The calling time is viewed in eac-h record

and featuresluch as calling, sending messages and adding to new

contacts can be set. Deleting call records and seting up speed dial

can be done in the menu.
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4 Teld lnPut
Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact details,

emails, short messages, and websites. The keypad provides the
functions of spelling prediction, spelling conection and leaming while

using.
The smart keypad may give you prompts of conect spelling,

depending on which application you are using.
Enter text:
1 Tap the text box (memo, or new contad) to call the keypad.
2 Tap the keys on keYPad.
At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either of your index

fingers. Once you get familiar with the keypad, you can try tapping

keys using both of your thumbs.
While tapping a key, the conesponding k-'tter will appear above

your thumb or another finger. lf you are tapping a wrong key, you

may slide to the correct one. only when )'our tapping finger leaves a

key, can the corresponding letter be entered in the text box.

323Widget
The widget is on the right of applications in Main Menu,

holding down this widget, you can drag it anywhere you want in the
main screen. lt is convenient for you to enter thal procedure_

3.24{ielecting Wallpaper Source
Hold down the main screen, the options of selecting wallpaper

dffiru
To delete a character

To enter an upper-case
letter

To enter a digit

To enter a symbol

Quickly enter a sPace

To toggle input methods

Tap tr.
TapE , and then tap that

letter.

TapE, and then tap that digit.

Tap!, and then tap that
symbol.

Press the space key twice
successively-

Hold down tol to bring up the
keyboard.
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5 SD Crd krtroduc,tion

. Yo-J1 mol]e phone supports SD card to expand the memory.
lnstall the SD card according to the indication;.

As one of storages for your phone, SD card has been set as the
default storage at factory_ you can direcfly use it without making any
settings.

Uss as fiash dlsk: lf 'prlone-Daia Wlre*._pc,, is ,4,eil
:c::ecieC :i:e FC lilll pron.lpt Ney, harCyJare iS founcl,,. and':iil65xx Anorcid Phcne requires ta be installeC. wiil appear in the
::alog box. see the flgure below:

.J::"'-::-

:l.mt::u

Check the r3layarl nlsru: rn the phone are cpened or closed
seiealing one by one as iclioi,,s:

Matn [:]*nr: - Selt:ngs , Ap3]lcation - Development - US3

Aiter checking and confirmation, reconnect,,phone - Dala Wire _

PC'. and pull down notiflcatjon menu in the standby interface:

You t*n synr:hrcnaze ,il€S on the ccr.lputer wlth those on the

pl,r:ne aocolCing lc ycui" needs nryou can rnanaqe liles on the

storage caad.
SJect "MTP sioiaEe" lo $!pp.rl the phone io tunclion as a U-disk

lf ycur compxiei is n.t $Ljpp.tted by WlN7, yoll r.'ieed tc instali MTP

Crive (y*u car dtrectly upCate wirdcw player 1o ihe laiest w*lp1 1

which ocnes with MTf dr;ve).
Folllrv the prornpts appearlng in the phone to cperate, so ihat

Cala rplcaCing and {jcvtnlcadlng with U disk can be achieved'

delect "iarnera FTF", ycu can exporl photos on the phcne t'
the aomf)rlel.
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Select "Liseej as USB storage

i.r tii.ft::f
.0!lr::Ir':r'

;ff{iHllf"-
A-**

i3,i rce . a-i the iollc'#ing screen
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. Note: Your mobile pnac sppce tu dug-ihjetture. Without
tumirE ofi ]/our phone, ,EreE, it &es nd supiortinserting or
rernore T card. Generdly, it b nd recommended ti: remove-and
irEdall tle SD card.

6 FAQS atd Soluilons
_ lf )tou iave any questions about the phone, please find the

sdutions from the table below_

FAOS Causs Solutions

Pmr
receptio
n

When you use your phone
at poor reception areas, for
sEmple, near high rise
buildings or base rooms, the
radio wave cannot be
lEn<miffad afia^th,ah,

Avoid this as far as you
€n.

When you use your phone
at network traffic congestion,
such as working time and
ofi-duty time, the @ngestion
can resull in mr reeotion

Avoid this as far as you
en_

This is related to the
distance to base station in
ouestion.

You may ask the network
sruice provider to provide
seryi@ mveraoe man

Ech
oes or
noises

The trunk line of network is
in bad condition. lt is a
rcdidnal nantrlam

Hang off the call and dial
again. Choose another
better line.ln some areas, the €ll

lins are in bad lm.lilinn

Shor
ier
standby
time

The standby tirne is
relevant to netffik settings.

ln poor reception areas,
tum ofi your phone
temDorarilv

Repla6 the battefies Change with a new
batteru

whsn no signals are
received, your phone will
continue searching for base
stations, thus mnsuming a
Iarge amount of battery porer
and reducino standbv time.

Use your phone at strong
signal a.eas or Turn off the
phone temporarily.
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Fare
d to tum
on your up.

The battery power is used Check tE batiery Porer
level or charge the battery.

SIM
card
em

The SIM €rd is damaged.
Conta€t your network

-#rr.#
TfE SIM €rd is not

rrr*glv irrstralgt
En$re lhe SIM card is

ffiinelcd

The me{dlb fm ot the
CltlEdi.ffimtd

Wipe the fae with a
.Jen .lolh

Faile
dto
connect
to the
network

The SIM erd b imlU. Contac* your network
eNbe Dmvider.

Beyond the GS$
coverage.

CdHlt the netrcrk
servbe pIovidtr for sruice

The signal is iaeble-
Refy at a sfonger signal

Faile
dto
make a
€ll

The €ll baring featuE b
used.

Caml the €ll barring

The fixed dialing number
hrra is userl

Cilcd the fixed dialing
nrrr5tr sdriG

PIN
code

Enter incorrect PIN @des
for three times in suc@ssion.

ConE Frr netrcrk
seruice prwiler-

Faile
dto
charge
the
baftery

The battery or the charger ChangealHb&ryor

Charge the battery when
ambient temperature is
lower than -10C or above
55C.

Change the envionaEnt

Poor mnnection.
Check whether lhe Plug

is oroDerlv conne€ted.

Failed
to add
mntact
sto
phoneb
ook

The stoEge space ol
phonebook is used up.

Delete some @ntacts
from the phonebook.

ralle
d to set
up
some

Your network seryice
provider does not provide the
seruices, or you haven't
subscribed them.

Contact your network
*rvie provider.


